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1 - Malik
The made up character in dis story is Ra.*deep breath*
Okay we are outside of the dressing of Malik Ishtar *faint a dream come true*. First I must prepare
/gettieg hair done and picking out an outfit/. Okay wait if i knock he would it take awhile to answer. If i
bust in i might se something i might like.
So which one should pick........... *knocking*.
Door opens
Malik: Huh? Who is it?/he came to the door shirtless/
Ra: X____X *fainted*
Malik: Are you alrite.
Ra: Give me a minute /pulls out 20 autograpgh and 7 cameras/ Sign these and i need a few pictures for
the public/and i mean me myself amd i/.
Malik: Okay here you go now why are you here.
Ra: *nervous* I'm interviewing you.
Malik: come in.
Ra: So there is a heaven now if i can find my picture anywhere. Huh? Where did you get this picture.
Note: This story isn't rated for this picture.
Malik: Never mind that you can sit here. So your first question.
Ra: Are you married please say no.
Malik: No.
Ra: Are you just saying this.
Malik: Whatcha mean by dat.
Ra: Are you saying that because i told ya to or your telling the truth or you were told to say that by your
millienum rod *not that rod*.
Malik: Okay i want to ask if you could control anything what would it be.
Ra: Your rod. Wait that didn't come out right,i mean you can control people with it.
Malik: What im lost.
Ra: me to.
Malik : Next question.
Ra: Do you like Bakura in a lovers way.
Malik: Hmmmmm.
Ra: *crying* well.
Malik: No.
Ra: Wonderful. Okay /staring at his bare chest/
Malik: Hellooooo!
Ra: Oh. Now about that picture over the bed.
Malik: Dont worry bout dat.
Ra: Fine would you mind if i tape around here.
Malik: Nah
Ra: *roll the camera* Heres a door marked privite. I'lll just take a look. It a shrine. Hey Malik what is this.
Malik: Whats what?
Ra: What is this suppose to be on.
Malik: :mumbles:

Ra: Huh? Tell me in my ear. :blush: Uh well i uh have to go see ya.
Malik: Wait take this.
Ra: Is this your phone number.
Malik: Ya. *closes door*
Ra: YESS!!!!!!!!!!!! Scored one lets try for more numbers MuHahahahahaha they just dont know what we
are really up to

2 - Bakura
Well now its time to interview one of our evilest characters Bakura. When i took this job it was between
life and death. Asking this guy questions could take me to death, but i must. Maybe i suould do Seto
Kaiba instead.
Boss: YOU MUST DO BAKURA.
Door: me knocking.
Bakura: GO away.
Me: But i must interview you.
Bakura: Listen mortal i have no reason to deal with you.
Me: I have two millenium items in my bag.
Bakura: Wait a second.*running to the door*
Me: Ok i have some questions to ask you.
Bakura: Then i get the items.
Me: Whatever
Bakura: First question.
Me: What was your food in Egypt?
Bakura: Raw meat
Me: Thats sick do you know that you can get worms from eating that.
Bakura: No, i haven't had problems
Me: Next question how do you reeeaaallllyyyy ack when others are not around the truth.
Bakura: The way im am now
Me: We have pictures of you frolicking around in what apears to be your underwear.
Bakura: uhhhh i O________O;
Me: Point proven
Bakura: NEXT QUESTION!!!
Me: Fine fine dont get angry.
Bakura: Then ask the question.
Me: How do you feel about Ryou.
Bakura: He weak and inferior.
Me: In alot of stories you two have sexual relationships.
Bakura: All lies.
Me: Suuuure....Well i must be leaving
Bakura: My millenium items you promised ne.
Me: I made no promises
Bakura: Why you i will kill you
Me: RUN!!!!!!!!!!! *drops bag*
Bakura: Come back here *notices bag*
Me: NEVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!
Bakura: HAHAHAHA! The fools left the bag *opens.* WTF ROCKS!!!

Next chapter Seto Kaiba

3 - Seto
Well now im off to visit the multi-billoinair Seto Kaiba. WEll as you might have guessed Kc(Kaiba Corp)
is heavenly guarded. All is well because i managed to sneak in the back way. Now im in his computer
room. Ok Bob get this on tape. Bob: uh my name is not Bob its George. Me: That nice Bob *mummers* I
didnt hear a word he said maybe i should start listening *thnking* Nnnnaaaaahhh. Anyway roll the
camers!
Me: Now we will just turn the computer on and.....
Computer: Who are you people / notice the camera / you have permission do you?
Me: * not listening but typing* Uhhhhhhhh yyyyyea S...sure
Computer: Are you listening to me!?!?!!
Me: Nope /continues to type/
Computer: *sigh*
George: its one of her charms.
Me: Bob talk no mo film more yes.
Computer: Mr. Kaiba wont like you messing around with his things.
Me: Mr. Kaiba that not what you call him. We all know you want to take him from DARKRAVEN1191.
*looking at the screen* It appears you have a soft spot. Im excellent at hacking so i know how you really
feel about him. I know DARKRAVEN1191 very well enough to know she wont sit back and just watch.
Some advise run or what ever you do to get away before she finds out.
Computer: Maybe your right.
Me: Almost there.
Computer: Hey what are you doing?
Me: Getting Seto's address. Bob write this down! Well its been nice getting your secrets on tape to show
the world./Gone Marik and Malik laughter
style/Buhahahahaahahahaahahahahaahahahaahahahaa*cough*hahahahaha.
Bob: Its George! Geeze I mean its a common name.
Me:/hits head/owwwwwwwwww
Computer: So can have the tape Bob.
Bob: Its George!Its George!Its George! And besides this is my pay check.
Us: By computer.
At the Kaiba Mansion
Seto: Mokuba stop thats to much sugar.
Mokuba: What are you talking bout?
Seto: The fact that you sugar high.
Mokuba: *no the ceiling who knows why or how*
WWWWWWWWOOOOOOOOOOHHHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOO.
Seto: Some help.
Mokuba: Wellyoushould'nthaveeatenallmysweatsnow(A/N: Translation: Well you should'nt have eaten all
my icecream.It was of good reason.)
Seto: It was to keep you from tearing up the house.

Mokuba: Hmmmmmm
Seto: Come down here now.
Mokuba: Meanie
Seto: Mokuba
Mokuba: OOOOOOkay.
Meanwhile
Me: *driving*
Bob: Do you have a license.
Me: Nope.
Bob: Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Me: Man what is wronge with u.
Bob: This is against the law driving without a license.
Me: I have a licenes.
Bob: *sigh* Yea for being an annoyance.
Me: Now Bob i had enough of that now where are we going./walking to the back/
Bob: What are you crazy youre apose to be driving. Look Out!!!!!
What Happened: Hit an old lady, Bandit Keith, Weevel, and Bones, a street pole, a car and crashed into
the Game Shop
Me: OHHh Bob look what you did.
Bob: Wha?!?!
Me: You smashed my lunch and ran into the Game Shop.
Bob: You idiot you was driving.
Grandpa: What happened.
Me: RUNNNN
Bob: Wait you left me carring the stuff.
Finally The Kaiba Mansion
*Knocking*
Kaiba: Whos there.
Me: Us.
Kaiba: Us who
Me: Open the door.
Kaiba:/Door/
Me: Good Afternoon.
Kaiba: Hn
Me: Well Im here to interview you.
Kaiba: Im very busy
Me: It wont take long
Kaiba: Fine
Me: First what is wrong with Mokuba.
Kaiba: Hyper.
Me: OOkay.
Kaiba: Next.
Me: What all do you know about your computer ?
Kaiba: She acts funny sometimes.

Me: Funny how?
Kaiba: Funny strange.
Me: Anyway should Mokuba be lighting that on fire.
Kaiba: What? AHH Mokuba what are you doing.
Me: Oi Vey -_-;. /3 hours of Kaiba putting out fires and chasing Mokuba/
ME and BOB: Sleep 2 hours later we wake up Mokuba has just come down.
Me: Still rolling Bob.
Bob: ~o~ Yea
Kaiba: Okay continue
Me: Okay to the personal questions. How much do you like DARKRAVEN1191.
Kaiba: Uhhh i think she is really*ariplane passes by* is that a good answer.
Me: Uhh Yeah anyway what all do you know about your computer?
Kaiba: Doesn't make since.
Me: Fine does she like anyone?
Kaiba: I dont know.
Me: You should talk to her.
Kaiba: Why?
Me: Arent im asking the questions.
Kaiba: But my computer
Me: Okay Okay
Kaiba: *listening*
Me: Well........
Bob: RUNNING OUT OF FILM HERE!!!!!!!
Me: Woops gotta go.
Kaiba: Wait.
Me: Sorry.
Kaiba: Fine ill talk to my computer.
Me: UHH Kaiba Mokuba is in the sugar.
Kaiba: NNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOO MOKUBA put that down
Me: BYE BYE

Next Yami

4 - Yami
Well finally i can get an interview with Yami.
Boss: Make it good for the viewers reviews are nessary for the next interviews.
Me: fine
*In the truck*
Me: Ill drive
Bob: I never want to ride anywhere with you driving
Me: like now
Bob: NNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOO
Me: Shhh I thinking up a plan i need to think
Bob: Yea that must be hard for someone like u
Me: Youre not doing your job
Bob: How do you drive and think of a plan at the same time
Me: i dont the truck can drive it self it just needs some one to sit in the front
Bob: WHY DIDN'T YOU USE IT THE FIRST TIME instead of crashing into the game shop
Me: you did that
Bob: no i have it on camera * rolls the cam */ me crashing into game shop/ what do you call that
Me: bad editing
Bob: you make no sense
Me: thankyou
Bob: #_#;
Me: almost there
Bob: good
Me: that right
Bob: huh
Me: .......
* Game shop *
Me & Bob: /walks in/
Grandpa: how may i hel....your the two who ran into my shop
Me: you got the wrong people
Grandpa: no i dont why are you here anyway
Me: that confidentual
Bob: no it not
Me: shut up bob
Bob: George
Me: huh anyway we are looking for yami you know pointy hair 1 1/2 inch eyes leather fanattic
Grandpa: i wont tell you
Me: / que teary eyes /@o@ but we must see him if we dont get the interview my sister wont be able to
afford her opperation
Grandpa: that is sad Yami could you come down here a minute

Me & Bob: *wispering* me: score / Bob: how do you feel lying to a senile old man
Yami: okay
Me: finally bob roll camera
Yami: what is it huh who are you
Me: all will be explained later
Yami: okay
Me: i will ask you questions
Yami: fine
Me: *goes thrapy style* okay what do you feel when you see this ink blot/its a doughnut/
Yami: drunk
Me: oooookaaay this one/marik malik and bakura singing /
Yami: THE HORROR THE HORROR MAKE IT STOP TAKE IT AWAY TAKE IT AWAY
Me: What do you thing about Bakura
Yami: * screaming* DIE DIE
Me: woa calm down man
Yami: uhhhhh
Me: and marik
Yami: fool
Me: how dare you say that *crying*
Yami: uh sorry
Me: okay and malik
Yami: stupid
Me: *crying * he did it again
Yami: ......
Me: bob take over
Bob: it george okay so you have never lost a game right
Yami: yep
Me: LIE didnt you to Kaiba at duelist kingdom
Yami: he cheated
Me: some people didnt like that coment
Yami: so they cant touch me im pharoah
Me: i have a game that i can beat you in
Yami: the rules are
Me: the first person who says what loses
Yami: what i wasn't listening
Me: well you lose
Yami: how
Me: the first one who said what lost and the last time i check it was you
Yami: oh NNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO i lost
Me: cut and we are done
Bob: finally
Next chapter Marik let me know if you have any questions that you want to ask him
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